NEW REL Reaction Group
Starts 2/9/2017

Real Estate Lives (REL), a job seeker support group in Tampa, is starting a new small group
called REaction Group. The purpose of this group is to provide job seekers an opportunity
to get their job search questions and issues addressed by the leaders and their fellow job
seekers. This will help them to get unstuck and avoid falling into fear, depression, or inaction
that can lengthen their job search and cost them significant lost salary. Our goal is to keep
job seekers on track so they win a job faster.
We also plan to include time for hands-on work on resumes, cover letters, career portfolios,
etc. Please bring your laptop to each meeting so we can do this.
The first meeting will be on Thursday, February 9th, 2017 from 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM at the
CentrePoint Building on 5100 West Lemon Street in the Conference Room across from the
Cafe on the first floor. The group will only meet on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Thursdays of each
month. The group leader is Larry LaBelle who is a Career Coach with Training Tamer Inc.
The group will address questions and issues related to all aspects/tasks of the job search
process. This group will address issues related to job search tasks that are preventing job
seekers from staying on track in their job search.
Below is the list of job search tasks we will address in this group via questions from the job
seekers. It also covers SMART goals and accountability that are the key to success in this
group.
1. Provide each group member with 10 dedicated minutes of assistance related to any step
in the job search process (e.g. resumes, cover letters, interviewing, etc.). Help will come
from both the Group Leaders (Larry LaBelle, Jack Brubaker, and Janice Woody) and the
other members of the group.
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2. Set SMART Goals for each group member where each goal has a realistic completion
date

3. Assign an Accountability Partner to each group member who will hold their partner
accountable for the SMART Goals he/she have set.

If you have any questions,
larrylabelle@trainingtamer.com.

please

Regards,
Larry LaBelle
Training Tamer & REL Training Committee
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